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Mishnah Shabbat, chapter 23

(1) A man may borrow pitchers of wine

and pitchers of oil from his neighbor,

provided that he does not say to him;

Lend [them] [halveini] to me [where

the term halveini is used, it signifies

long term and we fear lest the lender

mark it down so that he not forget it];

and in the same manner, a woman

[may borrow] loaves from her

neighbor. If he does not trust him, he

leaves his cloak with him [as a pledge]

and makes a reckoning with him after the Sabbath. So, too, if the eve of Passover

in Jerusalem falls on a Sabbath [and he forgot to buy his Pesah sacrifice], he

leaves his cloak with him [the vendor] and receives his Pesah lamb and makes a

reckoning with him after the Festival.

(2) A man may count his guests and his dessert portions orally, but not from a

written note [i.e., if had written a list of all the guests he is having for Shabbat,

he should not read that list on Shabbat. One reason is, lest he erase the name of

a guest who is not coming; another reason is, lest he start reading other secular

documents]. One may cast lots with his sons and members of his household for

[portions at] the table [i.e., who will get which portion. Since everything belongs

to the head of the household, each doesn't really mind what he gets. However,

one may not cast lots with other guests (all of whom brought their own food or

paid for the meal) who may measure, weigh or count what they receive on the

Sabbath, in order to compare with the others. However, this is permitted during

the week], provided that he does not intend to offset a large portion against a

`.ipield xn`i `ly calae .l`eyd`eld mzq ol `niiwe ,rnyn daexn onfl d`eldc
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smaller one [i.e., all portions are of

similar size] because [otherwise, each

guest pays attention to the size of the

portion he receives and agrees to the

lottery only because he thinks he will

get the larger amount, therefore] this is

prohibited as gambling. And [so, too,

on a Festival, priests] may cast lots for sacrifices [i.e., for the portions to be eaten

from those animals which have been sacrificed] on Festivals, but not for the

portions [of those animals sacrificed the day before, i.e., the Rabbis did not

permit casting lots on the Festival for portions of animals sacrificed before the

Festival, since those lots should have been cast before the Festival].

(3) A man must not hire workers on the Sabbath [even for work to be performed

after the Sabbath], nor instruct his neighbor to hire workers on his behalf [since

speech concerning weekday affairs is prohibited based on the verse “Nor

pursuing your business nor speaking of vain matters” (Isaiah 58:13)]. One must

not go [on the Sabbath] to the [outermost limit of the] tehum Shabbat [the two

thousand cubit Sabbath boundary] to await nightfall [when the Sabbath expires]

in order to hire workers or bring in produce [or anything else which would be

forbidden to perform on the Sabbath, since this is, in fact, preparing on the

Sabbath for something that is prohibited to perform on the Sabbath]; but one may

do so in order to watch [his field, because had his field been within the Sabbath

dcn meyn mixaer ,dfl df mixzeen opi`e oilgen oi`y ,df lr df micitwnd dxeag ipac ,`l xg`
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xeq` xeaic ol `niiwc ,ixy `icda zexiky dil yxtn `lc oeik ,exidfn `ed ezlertl exkyl zpn
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boundary, watching it would be

permitted], and [once there,] he may

bring [home] produce with him [since

his intent was to watch]. Abba Shaul

stated a general principle; Whatever I

have a right to instruct [on the Sabbath

that it be done after the Sabbath, i.e.,

for a mitzvah (see next Mishnah)], I

am permitted to await nightfall, [in

preparation] for it [at the tehum

Shabbat].

(4) One may go and await nightfall at the tehum Shabbat in order to [attend and

to] ascertain the needs of a bride or to [attend to the] needs of the deceased, [such

as] to bring a coffin and shrouds for the deceased [immediately after Shabbat].

If a gentile brought flutes [to play solemn music] on the Sabbath [from outside

the tehum Shabbat, due to the fact that it is obvious that they were brought on

behalf of the Jew, the Rabbis banned their use at the funeral and therefore], one

must not mourn for a Jew on them, unless they came from a place nearby [i.e.,

from within the tehum Shabbat]. If he [a gentile] made a coffin for himself or

dug a grave for himself [on Shabbat], a Jew may be buried in it. But if [he made

it] for the sake of a Jew, he may never be buried in it.

(5) All the necessities for the deceased may be performed [on the Sabbath, i.e.,]

he may be anointed with oil and washed [to slow the body's decay], provided that

:xzen xedxd.megzd lr oikiygn oi`didiy ,my jiygdle megzd seq cr zaya envr axwl

jiygdl xeq` zaya ezeyrl xeq`y xac lkc ,zexit `iadl qcxtl e` milretd mewnl aexw

:eizexit xenyl zaya xzend xac dfc ,eizexit xenyle z`vl aexw zeidl `ed jiygn la` .eilr

.ecia zexit `iane:jkl dzid `l ezaygn xwire li`ed.le`y `a` xn` llk`nw `pz`

xn`e edi` `z`e ,zeyx ly dkygdl devn ly dkygd oia biltn `le dkygd lk xq`c ,bilt

dkiyg xg`l jlil onefn didz zaya exiagl xnel xzeny myky ,`ixy devn ly dkygdc

`iadl dkiyg xg`l onefn didiy ick megzd lr jiygdl xzen jk ,znl mikixkze oex` `iadl

le`y la` ,znd iwqr lre dlk iwqr lr [gwtl] megzd lr mikiygn opzc `tiqe .mikixkze oex`

:ezenk dklde .`idc.dlk iwqr lr gwtl:dlkd ikxva xewgle oiirl.oililgoilelg oebp ilk

:ikad xxern olewy.l`xyi oda cetqi `ll`xyi liayay `zln `gkenc meyn ,`ed `qpw

:e`aed.aexw mewnn e`a ok m` `l`megzd jezay mewnn e`ay xexiaa epl rcep ok m` `l`

:megzl uegn me`iad `le.oex`:xeknl e` ixkp ea xeawiy envrld.oikq:onya.oigicne.mina
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xMd z` oihnFW .xa` Fa EfifieiYgYn ¨¦¥¨§¦¤©©¦©§¨
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,dxAWPW dxFw oke .siqFioiknFqDzF` ¦§¥¨¤¦§§¨§¦¨
`N` ,dlrYW `l ,dHOd zFMx`a F` lqtqA§©§¨©£ª©¦¨Ÿ¤©£¤¤¨

.siqFz `NW,zAXA zOd z` oivOrn oi` ¤Ÿ¦¥§©§¦¤©¥©©¨
mr uOrnde .WtPd z`ivi mr lga `le§Ÿ©Ÿ¦§¦©©¨¤§©§©¥¦

:minC KtFW df ixd ,Wtp z`ivi§¦©¤¤£¥¤¥¨¦

no limb is moved. [Since the limbs of

the deceased are muktzah, they may

not be moved; however, they may be

touched.] A pillow [or mattress] may

be moved from under him so that he is

subsequently on the sand [but he may

not be moved from the pillow, since

the limbs of the deceased may not be

moved], in order that he keep [i.e., so

that the body remains cool. The mattress or pillow may add heat thereby

hastening decay]. The jaw may be tied up, not in order to close it, but rather, [to

give it support] so that it should not open further, and likewise, if a beam is

broken, it may be supported by a bench or the side boards of a bed, not in order

to raise it [to its previous level], but so that it should not sink further. One may

not close [the eyes of] the deceased [which is considered equivalent to a limb]

on the Sabbath, nor on weekdays at the moment of death, and he who closes the

eyes [of a dying person] at the point of death is a murderer [because if there was

a faint glimmer of life, by physical contact with the dying individual he may, very

well, be killing him].

gexd mda qpkz `ly ick xac meya e` cbaa mipezgzde mipeilrd eiawp oinzeq ,eiawp oiwwete

:gtzie.xa` ea efifi `ly calaexeq`y ,eipir iqix `le elbx `le eci `l diabie lhlhi `ly

.lehlha xeq`e dribpa xzen dvwen lk oke .ea rbil xzeny it lr s` eixa`n xa` e` znd lhlhl

:dlehlh edf dzribp dzixeck iptny ,dribpa elit` dxeq` aeh meia e` zaya dclepy dviae

.eizgzn xkd z` mihneye`pz `dc ,legd lr egipdl elhlhn `l la` .legd lr lhen `vnpe

:xa` ea fifi `ly calae `yix.oizniy liaya:mixkde mipicqd meg zngn gixqi `lyoixyew

.igld z`:gztpe jled eit didy zn ly.dlriy `l`l` ,xa` fifn epiidc ,gztpy dn xbqdl

:gztdl siqei `ly.lqtqa dze` mikneq:eilr ilk zxez ixdy.dlrzy `le:dpea dil dedc

.oivnrn oi`:xa` fifn dil dedc ,ytp z`ivi xg`l elit` zaya eipir z`.minc jteyxacay

:ezzin axwn hren
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